
19828 Bodmer Dr 
Ashburn, VA 20147
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$904,950 4 Beds | 3 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 4 Levels | 2 Garage | 2,953 Sq Ft

About This House
Modern luxury meets elegant design in this stunning quick move-in home. Stacked arctic white kitchen cabinets

highlight the 10' ceiling and the warm Calacatta quartz stone counters and backsplash compliments the brushed

brass fixtures. KitchenAid appliances and engineered hardwood throughout the home offer low-maintenance living

and a quality finish. The open-concept kitchen flows effortlessly into the great room and dining room, making this

floor plan ideal for entertaining. The spacious primary bedroom suite offers a luxurious bath and impressive closet

space. Sizable secondary bedrooms feature a shared ensuite bathroom. This low-maintenance community has lawn

care and snow removal provided. A wide array of community amenities are located near. Start your summer in your

new home and experience the luxury you've always wanted by scheduling a tour today. MLS Number:

VALO2067008 Disclaimer: Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features.About This Community
Modern luxury meets elegant design in this stunning quick move-in home. Stacked arctic white kitchen cabinets

highlight the 10' ceiling and the warm Calacatta quartz stone counters and backsplash compliments the brushed

brass fixtures. KitchenAid appliances and engineered hardwood throughout the home offer low-maintenance living

and a quality finish. The open-concept kitchen flows effortlessly into the great room and dining room, making this

floor plan ideal for entertaining. The spacious primary bedroom suite offers a luxurious bath and impressive closet

space. Sizable secondary bedrooms feature a shared ensuite bathroom. This low-maintenance community has lawn

care and snow removal provided. A wide array of community amenities are located near. Start your summer in your

new home and experience the luxury you've always wanted by scheduling a tour today. MLS Number:

VALO2067008 Disclaimer: Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features.
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